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It is never too late to make a move-

ment in the right direction, and while
we are sorry that The Dalles did not
inaugurate the river transportation
project years ago, as advocated by the

EB, we are glad that
an effort is now being made with every
indication of being successful of util
izing the river as a means of trans

. portotion to seaboard. Nature has
given The Dalles every advantage as
a shipping? point and a great trade
center, and the obstacles which have
debarred it from fulfilling its destiny

in the past have been the selfish policy
of Portland, the antagonism of the
railroad company, and the lack of en
terprise of our business men and
bitter tactional u;nta among
ourselves. During the last two
years it is ' a subject of gratification
that the metropolis is no longer op
posed to the interior, and apparently
is in favor of improving the naviga
tion of the Columbia from its mouth
to its highest navigable waters. The
Union Pacific has inflicted the great
est injury it could on the city by re
moving the shops, and no consideration
should be paid to its interests in any
projected improvements in the future.
By the failure of crops last seaaon, the
hard winter just passed and the re
moval of the mechanics iu the machine
shops, this city is thrown upon its own
resources and must exercise enterprise
or die. The Dalles, like "Pip," has
been heretofore "brought up by
band," and lived on great expecta
tions. That era has passed, and
our citizens realize the fact. If
they had awakened to this realiza
tion years ago The Dalles would have
double the population it now possesses,

and the wealth of the city would have
been greatly increased. This lack of
enterprise has become so widely
known, that every advantage has been
taken of it, and we have been kicked
and cuffed on every side; and, even
now,when the transportation company
is an assured fact, the general ex

- presBion is, The Dalles will do noth-

ing it has no business grit, and is
simply a fossil remain of some bygone
period. But we have stronger hopes
now than we had for ten years past
that the present movement "means
business." The time has come when
the Inland Empire is in a revolt
against the railroad company; when
patience has ceased to be a virtue, and
when other railroad lines are de
siring the trade of the northwest
That time has passed when the rail
road monopoly can charge any rates
they desire to inland towns, and feel
assured that they will pass under the
yoke meekly. The Hunt system and

. different railroads ar6 eager to procure
our trade, and are willing to pursue a
policy of fairness towards producer?.
Wasco county or other portion of East
ern Oregon have not received fair treat-

ment from the 0. R. & N. Co. or the
Union Pacific; but, instead of a lib-

eral policy, the most ruthless oppres-
sion has been pursued, as despotic in a
commercial sense as ever the rule of
the czar is in a political one. They
have built up Portland and impover-

ished other portions of the state, and
if complaints nave been made the
answer has been received, "What are
you going to do about it, and how are

' you going to help yourselves?". This
conduct has exasperated and rendered
desperate the communities dependent
upon it for transportation. Umatilla
county has liberated itself, Union will
in a few months, and before the snow
flies The Dalles will have . boats on
iuiaciie uoiumbia ana the carrying
trade of this city, which surpasses any
point on the Union Pacific east of
Portland, will be largely done by the
Northern and Canadian Pacific. Our
people are desperate, and are not
running a bluff in this matter. Suffi
cient stock has already been sub-

scribed to build the boats, and there
will be no delay. Those who stand
aloof and are fearful to act will be re
membered, and if any sell out to the
company there will lea future for them.
For the first time in the history of
The Dalles the people are determined
to liberate themselves from railroad
domination, and there is no doubt they
will be successful in the effort. In
another year, from this point to the
ocean there will be an open river, and
producers of (he great Inland Empire,
when they reach this city, will be af-

forded the cheapest means of trans-

portation to tidewater.

Mr. Blaine is trying !o inaugurate
reciprocity treaties with the South
American republics, and by this means
extend the trade of the United States.
For many years English capital has
been invested in these countries, and
her merchants have controlled the
trade. While this country cannot
manufacture goods as cheaply as Great'
Britain, because of the high price of
wftes in the United States, vet. with- ' a
Yankee ingenuity, some plan could be
devised by which we could share trade
with the merchants of England. And,
perhaps, tho effort now being made by
Mr. Blaine may "be successful. But it
cannot to expected that Brazil, Chili
and Peru will willingly open their
ports !o our fabrics, while what they
hive to sell is taxed in our markets.
If their ports are free to ha, ours
should be the same to them, and there
would b no consequent evils. In
opening our markets to South America
we are not challenging competition
with countries which have reduced the
cost of articles to the minimum, as we
would be in the case of England. An
objection may be made to' reciprocity

. by wool-grower- who know that the
plains of the Argentine republic can
send the product to the Boston mar-

ket much cheaper than the sheepmen
of the west, and this should be care-

fully watched. In opening a market

1&90

for our goods, we should not kill this
great industry. . There is considerable
sagacity in Mr. Blaine, and he may be
able to overcome this difficulty, and so
frame the provisions of the treaties
that no unfair competition will be

allowed.. It cannot he expected
that reciprocity will su't all
c'aKsns of citizens, and the better plan

it to frame such measures as will
receive the least objections from, and
confer the greatest benefit on the peo
ple. Of course, it may be expected
that the effort at reciprocity will clash
with the McKinley tariff bill, and as
the country needs protection for ber
industries and also extension of ber
tradr--, some compromise must be ef
fected.

There is very little hope for the
River and Harbor bill this session,
according to the dispatches to-da- y.

It will very likely sleep the sipp that
knows no waking until congress con-

venes Again next December. All
fie bombast that was tele-

graphed over the wires before the
late election apparently amounts to
nothing for the benefit 'of the pro-

ducer; although it, may have increased
the vote for the Republican congress-

man last June, There vill be a sen-

atorial election at the next nocetirg of
the legislature, and p.s this bill has
been put to s'epp iu the senate it may
he well to make a change in our rep-

resentation in the upper house.
Wet-t-r- Oregon ha controlled con

gressional matters Ions; enough for
Eastern Oregon to demand some rec

ognition. W e are satisfied if tne
River and Harbor bill was an all- -

important subject to Multnomah coun
ty the senator who expects
would spare no efforts to insure its
naBsase; but he expec's tew votes
from Eastern Oregon, and can afford
to ignore that portion of the state.

It is now the opportune time for the
boards of trade in the cities interested
in the free navigation of the Columbia
to hold meetings and press upon the
senate the urgent need of the passage
of the bill, as an open river is the
only means of relief the producers of
the northwest have against the op
pression of corporations. A demand
now for action may nave good enect
but if there is. any further delay at
petitions will be useless.

.fever since I'eter the Ureat reor
ganized the great Russian empire its
primary object has been acquisition of

territory. A monarchy of the most
arbitrary and despotic elements there
is no line of action which it will fail
to adopt to carry out this principle.
For over a century the Czar has cast
covetous eyes upon the Mediterranean
sea as a commercial output, and if it
had not been for the sagacity and
promptness of Lord Beaconsfield he
would long since had a footing in
Constantinople. Beaten back by the
British fleet, when the prize was al
most within his grasp, he has never
given up the ulterior object of possess
ing a line of seacoast on the south of
Europe. Now there are complaints of
Turkish rule in Armenia, and Russia
is pouring war materials to the front
as rapidly as possible. If not stopped
by Turkish or English soldiers the
Czar will have procured such a foot
hold in Armenia that it will be nearly
impossible to dislodge him. British
and German - diplomacy may bridge
over this chasm for a time; but the
day is not far distant when it will
take something more than threats to
stop the invading Russians. Con

stantinople or India have been the
goal fcr many years, and hardly a
month passes that encroachments are
not made, and the Czar is nearer the
object of his desires.

The Union Pacific, when it charges
as high freight rates as the producers
can bear, is simply following the same
rule of business as the merchant is
when he sells his goods at the highest
figure. Again, it is according to the
best rules of trade for each communi-
ty to help itself, and procure the low
est rates of transportation possible.
The Dalles, in placing boats on the
river to do the carrying trade, is fol-

lowing a business principle as clearly
defined and as old as the hills. When
the company awakens to the fact that
we are in earnest about this matter,
and see that the Canadian and North
ern Pacific are dividing trade with it at
the very gateway of the Liland Empire,
it may realize that the same law of
trade which says sell at the highest
price also says pay the least possible
amount for any article. It is business
for the Union Pacific to charge the
highest freight rates the people will
stand, and it is also business for the
people to place boats on the river, and
welcome to the tradtrof Eastern Ore
gon competing lines.

li) e Dalles is properly situated to
maintain its prestige as the center of
trade for Eastern Oregon. Even if
the railroad does everything to kill
the city it can yet live and prosper.
13; placing boats on the Columbia
river it will welcome into the field of
competition the Canadian Pacific, a
conpany with sufficient capital to hold
its ob in any contest, and which does
r.ob now receive a pound of freight
from the Inland Empire except over
the line of the Union Pacific. This
would produce a revolution in business
matters, and our producers would re
ceive the most favorable freight
rates.

The Spanish blood in Central Amer-

ica is again at boiling heat, and the
dispatches to-da- y report war in San
Salvador. There has been peace for
a long time in thes; countries, and
even in Mexico there has not been the
usual revolution for many years. But
the world couldn't "jog along" in this
quiet war in tbat portion of the west
ern hemisphere, and blood-lettin- g

seems to be necessary with Latin raaes
occasionally, to show that the people
re in a normal condition.

HEROIC TREATMENT.

The northwest is. in open revolt
against the Union Pacific railroad
company, and is seeking relief by every
possible means from tho extortionate
rates imposed upon them. Walla
Walla and Pasco have organized' a
steamboat com Danv. and will soon
have craft on the Columbia river be
tween the later place and Celilo. The
Dalles should do something to make

this movement a factor of develop'

ment, and some connection wun oemo f
should be immediately inaugurated
By such an exhibition of enterprise
this city has the opportunity to make

itself the Chicago of the northwest;

but have our business men the "grit
or "pluck" to tike advantage of our
situation? If we have not, we deserve

the treatment we have received for a

number of years past. There is no

truer aphorism in the wealth of Eng-

lish literature thau the terse, and trite
one of "God helping those who help

themselvee." This requires no par-t.ir- nW

nenius which nermeates the

intellect as suddenly as a thunderbolt
at noontide but is

of analytic reasoning.

......
citizens cf suPPort tno act!ons political

The Dalles liav th irassi'iiiuies of

making their city second only to Port
land: but thev l:uk the pluck and

perseverance to accomplish' the pur
poses within their grasp. Our busi-

ness men are commercial coward", who

will not riih anything without having

the "cent per cent." in the hollow of
their hands. want our citizens to

take this sentence home with them,
and cogitate upon it. It is the custom
of physicians where the disease is vio

lent and chronic to administer heroic
treatment. This apathy towards pub
lic enterprise has become deep seated
in the body politic, and to restore it
to a normal condition will require. pre

scriptions that will scorch and burn
the tender cuticle. Our duty as a
journalist is to present facts in

their true light, and warn the
people of the danger of not
heeding them. We have done so, and
if The Dalles in the next five years
dwindles to a village of 500 popula-

tion, our duty has been performed;
but if it increases to 10,000 or 15,000
we shall feel thankful that we made a

proper diagnosis and administered the
proper remedy.

Great excitement has been created
ia Washington City by the fact be
coming known that President Harri
son has purchased property at Glen
Echo, a suburb of the capital, and the
mugwump and Democratic press have
criticised him severely. We can see
no reason for debarring the executive
of the nation from dealing in real es
tate any more than other citizens.
As an individual he has choice of lo--

The

such
savors

free

cations, and cises other upon present ratio
provided

Tdat
summer exercise montb 2,000,000

political ounces of silver

k. hVA mis
n- -

president and is that elections simply of
simnly esteemed citizen of lations

republic, while latter
to be and

than Democrats

doth hedge" him see

this rapidly elections.
way common sense, and in the next
decade monarch in Europe will
considered no greater than an execu
tive in this country.

the River and does
not pass this session of some
body will blamed, and Mr. Mit

comes up for tion he will
vrry likely no support from
Eastern Oregon. Our necessities are
such in this portion of state that

always
and our enemies, and, moral and
thermore, entitled to senator, legislation.

Orepon has controlled con
gressional long enough, and
it his;h time that change should
take This part the state has
been too long subservient to Portland,
the Cascade Locks to the of

Columbia, and upper river
the Willamette, and should study
our own interests in future in

to any other.
senator should be from Eastern Ore
gon, and should work

purpose in view.

The correspondence be
tween Secretary Blaine and Premier
Salisbury is published, and there-

fore it ia difficult to form an opinion
upon the merits of the

course, it is patriotic to uphold our
country whether right or swrong,
and view with prejudicial favor
any position assumed by our

But, truth wherever
found, whether on the side of our most
inveterate enemy or in the position
taken by steadfast friends.
The question Behring
it is an or closed is one for
tbe family of nations to decide, and
not be settled by any resort arms

two nations, otherwise friendly,
Until the fuU correspondence ia pub

it would not lie fair to
conclusion.

A meeting of the board of trade
should called to help
on the schemes now under considera
tion for the of The Dalles.
We tuu3t face facts as they exist, and
not mince in the least. For
the future growth of the city it is nec-

essary that should put on the
river,, railroads constructed to the in-

terior, manufacturing
It is simply question

of life or and we decide
soon which it shall be.

The now before
gress, an attempt get an honest
vote where members of congress are
to- - be elected. or many years the

franchise in the south
controlled by Democrats, and

have intimidated
debarred from ex

ercising the privilege. Tbis condition

of affairs should not exist in free I ent project of placing boats on the
country, where in all its I river, the year 1S90 will be one of
departments, is supposed to bs sub- - substantial growth and for
servient to the wishes of the people.

now under and

which severely criticised by

Democratic press the country,

aims to protect the purity of the

ballot at general elections of govern
ment officials. This will cause no

hardship to any patriotic citizen, and

no one has right complain except

he of that class who to con- -
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POLITICAL INDEPENDENCE

What is Reput' danism and what is

Democracy pertinent questions to

every c&3 who votes conscientiously
and as his iudsment dictates. If a

man believes in the national platform
adopted by either party it will attract
him to the but it is not
necessary to sacrifice his manhood, in
telligence and independence sup

porting and defending every wrong
perpetrated by members of the party.
This is servility, which only one de--

'p... -i- -
rouulr I cree removed irora a iect slavery. 10

The I of any

we

are

exercising (lis

crimination and would be

offering premium io
tyranny and corruption, and no
free government exist very
long under circumstances. Fealty
to party not to of

feudalism, and the world would soon
revert back to the barbarism of the
middle nces if this rule were fol

lowed. Corrupt politiciuns per
petrate rule indefinitely, and our
boasted freedom would be the greatest
farce ever enacted. The American
people think no less of Mr. Randall
who 611s an honored crave because

party on lorm and such less
oneation. id oollar than thou

crat because he honestly believed that
protection was the better policy
the nation and possessed the courage
to advocate his convictions on the
floor of congress. The word "fealty"
is an obsolute word in republican gov
eminent, and is not at all applicable to
the adherence which honest men give

an It is applicable
only to that age of world in which

inhabitants were divided into the
two classes serfs and masters, and
knights and retainers. To expect
such servility in the United States
is the spirits of our insti
tutions, and the result of would be
to change government to
worst of despotism and mon
arcnical tyranny. in
both parties is necessary, and, how
ever much political partisans may
malign mugwumps, permanency
of republican institutions depends
upon the individual voter who exer- -

given the privi-- 1 his independence
castine had not

residence,

a a king the for-- the result manipu
is an by politicians instead the

the the is expression the sovereign people.

posed created better material Independent Republicans inde-

ordinary individuals, and a pendent the "salt" of

tain "divinity around, the nation, and we desire these
But superstition is giving
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The excitement which
passed over country like wild fire
a few years ago has died out cer-

tain Of course, there
very many who believe that the
only way to the liquor traffic
is by measures, and that
to drink liquors kind is a spec

crime which should le punish
able bv fine or But
the fact romains tbat great reform- -
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Secretary Blaine, in his correspond
ence with Salisbury, displayed
considerable "back-bon- e, and the
American people will support
sition. States old
enough and sufficiently strong to

iust
,0,,i

amount
not retreat an inch
British lion shows his
lows loud

although the
teeth and

the River and Harbor not
passed this session the northwest
receive a set that will take years
to recover. Public improvements
have been a stand still th
year, another season inaction

work a great injury. The devel
opment tbis portion the north
west depends upon an open river, and
every year this is postponed rivets
the chains a mere firmly
around the

We have heard little nothing
Union since they

elected Governor Pennoyer June,
Perhaps 1892 they may suffi

ciently organized to enter the presi-
dential campaign, and lend to
Democracy by drawing votes from Re
publican ranks. This would good
Democratic tactics, and we have
seen a third party movement
years that e did not think had a
Democratic god-fath- or god-moth-

Chicago will excelsior. London
undertaken the task building a

tower to overshadow the Eiffel at
Paris, And Chicago is . about to
spend $2,000,000 to build an immense
pyramid iron that will
reach several feet higher than
the London There is

much inhaled by the native
Cockney for him to possess anything
like cleverness the active and
energetic Chicagoan.

This will a favorable year for
Wasco county as far as natural
ductions concerned. Tbe wool

clip brought a good price and grain
crop promises to very, bountiful,
with every indication good prices.

The Dalles will carry out

the city and surrounding country.

this congress mauages pass
forfeiture measure, a liberal River and
Harbor bill a good appropriation
for the beat railway, Republicans in
this portion state will satis-
fied with the present session. are
fearful our Solons at Washington City
may short in one or more of these
necessary measures, fail to win the

approbation the people.

A diplomatic correspondence is in
between Secretary Blaine and

the court St. James on the fishery
question, the result of which cannot

stated. It is hot necessary to court
a contact with ureat .Britain; but
Americans should know their
and willing to maintain them.

The census will be so completed
by the next election congressman
that there will a dillere.it allotment
of representation. Whether this will
increase or decrease Republican ma

jorities, as soon the lists are com

piete, it should done as an act of
justice to the whole peopl- -

The Silver Bill.

Tbe bill recettiv pasio 1 lv both I ousts
of congress and by l:c prtsideut,
and which is now a (.art of the ttatutts,
reads as follower

Section 1. The secretary of the treasury
is hereby directed to tiurthiise fiom time
to time bullion to the aggregate amnuul
ol4,5U0,00 0 ounces, u? to much thereof

may offered, in each month, at the
market I he reof, escccdioi;
dollar three hundred and seventy
and twenty-fiv- e hundredth grains ot
pure suver, and to issue in payment for
such purchases of suver bullion treasury
notes ot the United States to be prepared
bv the secretary of the treasury, in such

differed with his the tariff I ot cot
We. nn leas Dem.-i- - '&an one nor more om

for

bas

his po

bel

for

sand dollars, as may presence, a
sum sufficient to carry imo effect the pro-
visions of act is hereby appropriated
out of any money in treasury not
otherwise appropriated.

sec. That treasury notes issued
in accordance with the provisions of

shall be redeemable on demand in
at treasury of the United States,

or et the office of any assistant treasurer
ot the United States, and when so re-

deemed may reissued, but no greater
or amount ol such shall be out-
standing at any time tbau the cost of the
silver bullion and standard silver
dollars coined therefrom then held in
treasury purchased by such notes,,
sucb treasury notes thall be a legal tender
in payment of all debts, public or private,
except where othurwise expressly stipu
lated in contract, and snail be receiva

for customs, taxes public dues.
anjd when so received may be reissued;
and sucb notes, when held any Na-- S

tional banking association, may be

treasury hereiu provided
secretary treasury shall,' under

regulations prescribe,
deem notes gold silver

discretion, being established
policy United States maintaiu

nnrifv
should legal

chnnainor where hKhnnld make ballot.
secretary

this been independent trea8Ur, 8iall C01nJ

interfere with official business, judgment parties would bullion purchased
provisions

forced been

Western

nouth

matters

measure.
people

United

hundred

progress

rights,

standard silver dollars until
July, 1891, after shall

silver bullion purchased nnder
provisions much

necessary provide redemp
treasury herein provided

seigciorage arising
from coinuge shall accounted

paid treasury.
silver bullion

under provisions
subject

existing regulations
mint service governing methods

amount silver
contained amounts charges
deductions, made.

much
ruary 1878, entitled
authorize coinage standard
silvtr dollar restore legal ten-
ner character," requires monthly
purchase
silver $2,000,000

$4,000,000 worth silver,
hereby repealed.

balances standing
States respect

national banks deposits
made

deposits thereafter
received purposes shall cov-
ered treasury miscellaneous
receipt, United
States shall redeem from general

treasury circulating
banks which pos-

session, subject upon
certificale'of controller

maintain position currency such' notes have

ovt s'royea,
rpimhnrsAmpnt-

BenrinR controversyshe their shall made

long.

back

past

monopoly
producers.

Labor party

steel

construction.
fog

pres--

mmAla

chased
requirements

determining

coinage
dollars

passage
treas-

urer United
credits

redeem circulating
bank,

treasurer

redemption;

which

treasurer, under such iegulatlons
secretary treasury pre-
scribe from appropriation bereoy
created known "national bank
notes; redemption account;1' pro-
visions shall Apply
deposits received under

Juno 1S74. requiring every na-

tional bank keep lawful money
treasurer United States

equal centum circulation.
redemption

circulating notes, balance
maining deposits covered shall

close month, reported
monthly public statement

debt United States bearing
terest.

Tbat shall effect
thirty days from after passage.

FKED BLECKEB.

Elenter, newspaper
theatrical Baldwin, Hotel,

ordinary occurrence) luduee

dyspepsia
Indigestion, feloro

Baraapamift,
remedies without misery

seemed
bottle,

second
victim.

National Surgical Institute Bash
Street iranciBOo.

surgeons representing
Institute Umatilla Honse,

Dalles, July 30:Ii.
Institute specially devoted

treatment curvature spine, diseases
joint, crooked limbs,

bodily deformities. Their
success treating troubles

chronic diseases made Insti-tut- e
national reputation.

persona sutfennp
complaints, should ad-

vantage opportunity relief.
Reference following

residents: Snipes Klindt,
Dalles, Oregon; Bunnell,

Children Cry for PjtcherCastoria;

CeDterville, Washington;
Chegue, Hartland, Wash,
lieppner, Oregon.

Alexander
Matter,

juil9w2t

Special Excursion Salt Lake City.
Tuesday, July 29th,

effect round between Union
Pacific points Lake City, giving

opportunity visiting great metrop-
olis Utah indulging luxury

water celebrated Garfield
Beach; making daylight through
beautiful Cache Valleyjand enabling pas-

sengers mnguiticeut scenery
Snike river.

Tickets, detailed trains gen-

eral information obtained ap-
plication ticket agent Union Pa-

cific system. Lee,
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Advice Mothers.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup,

children teething, prescription
female physi-

cians United States,
forty years never-failin- g

success millions mothers
children. During process tevthins

value incalculable. relieves
child dysentary diar-
rhoea, griping bowels, wtml-coli- c.

giving health
mother. Price bottle,

InvexScient
which giniranleed bring

ji'.lisfiictory results,
return purchase price.
plan advertised
druggist bottle King's
eovery nsi;:niiiou. guaranteed

bring relief every v,
aCection throat, lungs chext,

n, it.fhimmalion
lungs, hrniicliili.-i-, usihm-i- , wboomug
cough, croup, plcaatt
asjreertUle.io taste, perfectly safe,
always depended upon. Trial bottles

Suipes Kicers'y's drug

rotii.
Having appointed Mess. Ptitcrs

Co., acenta Wasco county
Hill's Patent Inside Sli-'.in- Blinds,

they only authorized make
contract blinds. Patent

only Sliding Blind gives pcrlect
satisfaction.
Peters Waro Stevens,

agent Sliding Blind As-
sociation Oregon 'Washington.

Yamhill Portland,

Baclueii Aimra salve.
world

bruises, sores, ulcers, rhenm,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains

eruptions, positively
piles; required.

anteed give perfect satisfaction, money
refunded. Price cents,

Snipes Kiuersly.

entitled Best.
entitled their

money buy, every family should
have, once, a bottle family
remedy, Syrup Figs, clen3e
system when costive billious.

$1.00 bottles
druggists.

CUKT19S Uock.and, Wash.,
curtiso, dUiuuter.
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'J70-OA.- V.

Tie School Superintefldent

T71LL BE IN HIS OFFICE AT THE DALLES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY GF EACH WEEK

until further notice. On other dvs address at rtood
Kiver. TROY SHELLEY.

The Dalles, July 26, 1390. .t

PATPFTftV W. I Douglas Hhoea are)yaUllUll warranted, and every pairas uia aauie ana price acanpea on oououk

Mm
GEN

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
ceuiiMH do oetier suown uiaa uy uie svong vuuurtw
meats of its thousands of constant wearers.

$00 Cwennlne Hand-sewe- d, an elegant and
O stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.
jk JOO Hand-oewe- d Welt. A fine calf Shoer unequalled for style and durability.

JUk (iondvear Welt la the standard dress
O Bhoe. at a popular price.

$0.00 Policeman's Shoe is especially adapted
w tor raiiroaa men, larmers, eic.

AU made in Congress. Button and Lace.

S.Q ft SO SHOPS .
" m - hp v m ssf sssmv ssmsvi

ti&TA ham moat favorably received since introduced
and tbe recent Improvements make them superior
to any snoes soia at wese prices.

Ask your Dealer, and if be cannot supplyrou send
cured io xactorr vuciombb uvuiuoou juiuv, u
nnatnl fnr order hlAntrH.

J.

Used

in

the U.
Coast
rey: in
8.N&T&1

rmvivsr

nerratorT-.b-
isocomouveEngineers Co'

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton Mata.
Freiman,ARUTbe baIles,Or.

S. L. YOUNG,

diuion and othr
Bsilwaj men. Thej

to

(Suecessor to E. Beck.)

ROOK
Quick-Trai- n

Unequalled
r tit

lfc ar new Atf

-- DEALER IK--

AXD r

as THE
BEST.
n DrinclDAl

T MCIUaUVfl
A (rents tfle&dtiia

FuU Wamuicj.

IMte, Clocks, Jewelry,

DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
WARRANTED,

Second StTB, THE DALLES, OR,

To Cattle Buyers.
HOME-B'E- D HERD OF CiIATiELi DriUIAM

V ditle (or sale all ages. j r w a band can he
bought in the near neiftbborlioot. Aildncu

H'.ANK BUTUSIS.
j!y19-S- t Falls City, Fo.k cvui.t. Or.

SHEEP RANCH FOR SALE.

163 Acres Deeded Land, 360 Acres Bail

raetloa

MJW

Eoad Land and 80 Acrea
School Land.

fine farm of 100 acres uf deejetl land, SCO

1 V of nulraod land a d 80 acres cf siliool land
with good sprli,fr, situated nine miles south of Tbe
uaiies. and soout one ntne from tne forks of
creek. County road to the place. Fifty acres so ed
in grain thrown in with the p!c. Price, 81800.

A)lt to 1AIKA KlMilKS,
lijul The Dalles, P. O.

HENBY L. KUCK,
Manufacturer of and dealer in

Harness and Saddlery.
Second St., near Moody's Warehouse,

Sold

Citles&towna

ETC.

acres

Mill

TOE DALLES, - . . OREGON

All Work tsuaranteed to Give St--

THE OLD STAB1.ISHK1

COLUMBIA BREWERY,
Second St., East End,

AUGUST BUOHT.KR, PROP.
Hoa been refitted throughout with the

LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY

And u now manuf&cturiug the

Best Keg and 3ottled Beer

and Porter
Io Eastern Oresn.

Mr. Buchler always aiin to adopt the latest brew
Inn apparatus and will furnish hi customers bee
equal to any n h market: wtt

DADPAIMO I ni
UHIIUHIMO 1 BMniiHIN

A. BETTINGEN,

ire, Stoves, Tinware.
SECOND

Snipe' KinettfJ's

OVER tINOS SIZES

-- Dealer in--

IS3

Xcxt d"or to & drajr storo,

700 AND A THE GENUINE

BEIRTHISTRAOC--

SOL3 AGENCY

For the AboYe Stove,

and satisfaction guarantee-- in every instance,
cot as warranted, lnuncy will be refunded.

SIR. A. SF.TTINOEV U selling hla entire stoek
ot Uaidnare. feitoveaj and Tinware

AT OOJST I
He means business, and this is a rare opportunity

for bargains.

J. A. MILLER'S
CHICKEN : COCK : WHISKEY.

AGENCY.
CHARLES STUBLIKC, GERMANIA,

THE DALLES, OREGON.

PIONEER-.-GROCER- Y,

GEO. RUCH, Proprietor.

Northwest corner of Second and Washington sU

CHEAPEST
plaoa in The Dalles for all kinds ol

GROCERIES
FLOUR,

GRAIN,
WILL0W-WAR- E, &u

Taankful for favnm tn th mat t ..
fully solicit a continuance nt tho unit.

GBOKGK RUCH.

Imported English Shire Stallion,

LORD HAWK
Havinir purchased the relehraia! stallion Intn

HAWKB. be ill make the eouoa at my farm onEight Mile creek. Vum eountv. on Thnnoiv. p.;
days and Saturday, and at W. L. W&rd'a on Hon-day- s,

Tuesdays and Wednesday!.
iuixa iur ue season, zu.

PEDIGHEE,
No. 142. LORD HAWKE (6087V Rrnwn. fn.1t

18S3. Bred bv lira Coward. W..mrlAV
tract, Tf rkshire. Imported 1S8S1

r 'k-T"- ? i th0 Valle sm: be b7 Devonshire

1037); he by Honest Tom 00S2); he by Hertford
(10MJ).

Dam bv Waxwork (22o5); he by Waxwork (2272):
he by Black Legs (1X.

Grand dam bv Haneat Tnm nm- - u. k
land's Hew (75S); he by Derbyshire Hero (S82); he by
Derbyshire (580); he by Derbyshire Pigrott's).

Parties wishing pasturage can be aroummodatedat my farm or at Varu's farm for reasonable charges.
The besr, of care will be taken of animals, but no

responsibility for damages will be assumed.
LORD HAWKE won the 100 premium at Hexam

in March, 1888. The price paid for LOUD HAWhEwa 82,500.
prs-- A. J. McHALET.

CLEARANCE SALE

SPRINGII

-- DY-

Mrs. C. L Phillips,

At Ho. 81 Third Street

wfm

MTFTTXTnmr

!FLvd? for Prices

WOOL EXCHANGE SALOON !

DAN. BAKER, Proprietor.

NEAR THE OLD MINT, SECOND 8T

THE DALLES, OR.

The Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigar

j.

STREET,

always on hand.

Kreb Lunch every evening.

FOR SALE!

ALL COWS

OF

THREE MILE CREEK.

pock

WARRANTED

Good Milkers.
INQVIKE

DP. 3Xixtloclr.

J.O. MACK,
WHOLESA T.T7!

Liquor Dealer
FRENCH'S BLOCK.

SaooBd Straw t. - Tho Dalle

for Infants and Children.
' "Caatorla Is go well adapted tochildren that
I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known tome." H. A. Abchib, M.D.,

Ul Bo. Oxford et, Brooklyn, K. Y.

ma 24 5 mo

Caitorta cores Cotlo, Ootutrnatlon,
Bour Btomach,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, um! promotes dl--

I
Tra Cohtjjct. 77 Murray K. T.

Meadow lawu Farm
C 11. ltJl?IlIIV. ProiT.

I have for the season's trade 300 Spanish Merino Rams,
whch be sold to null the limes. Call niul examine fitock;
which can be branded and left until breeding senson free.

TVTTPTiTTST
V.'. Xlllll I

Vaco Oregon

NEW SPRING GOODS

Gents and Boys' Clothing, Hats and Cais,

daily arriving ho sold at nor
known 'prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Full assortment always on hand, at ' '

PRICES THAT DEFY" COMPETITION.
We especially ca!l attention to our large" ot

J. & T. Cousin's New York Shoes,
FIT AD WORKMANSHIP aw bo well and

favorably known tlirougoat United States.

Onr Prices are the Same in New York City.
inspection of onr New Goods is respectfully solicited.

TERMS
H. HERBRIIGf.

E. JACOBSEN & CO.,

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY!

AGENCY FOIt

EABHUIT OKGAIS,
only absolutely MOUSE DUST PROOF .

ORGANS the market.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, only $3.50.

Hecond Htreet, TIIK AtX.Ti:S. OR.

DEALERS IN

ft n

IN

Are and will well
low

and

(tnrk

for
the

An

IN- -

: : :

in

Fine Upholstered Goods
Furniture, Carpets, Hastings, Farlor Ornaments, Window Shades, Etc

"Cnd.erta,lring, a Specialty.
Coffins, Caskets, Burial Robes, Kto. '

an b found at all Aours of tht day or night at thtir plaef of Wathingtot (, list doers north
from Second. Hiyn Rtd Light.

THE DALLES LUMBERING CO.
dows, Mouldings, Fluted Casings and Rosettes, Bannis
ters and Newel Posts, House Furnishings, Store Fronts, Office
Fittings, Counters and Shelving in the latest designs, Rough and
Dressed lumber of all grades, Cedar Shingles and Fence

Special reduction to the of 1890.
Fish and Fruit Boxes and Packing Dry Fir, Pine,

and Slab Wood. Cheapest in the city. Leave .orders at office,
in building formerly occupied by Win, Tackman &.Co-N- o. 67
Washington Street. pBU

life cSS Yine

-

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Antelope,

Posts.

SOLE ACEKTS FOR WASHIHCTON AW) NORTHERN FOR THE

Iheto Machines are too well known to need commont. Thouaanda of have
need them and apeak of them with They are the only Harveetlng

Machines that will give SATISFACTION to the purohaeer.

STAR

m m
PORTLAND,

Hardware, M Steal and Farm laciery.

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER.

MILLER'S VIBRATING THRESHER.

AULTMAN'S STAR TRACTION ENGINE,

The most Effective and Successful Combination for Threshing and Cleanlnc
Grain ever constructed.

BUCKEYE SlEFjjRAME TWINE-BINDER- S.

Th "ore that distinguishes this Twloe-Blnd- ! the of Dnft, combined srlth fta
Extraordinary Strength and Durability. The Binder is of tit. Anntrbr pattern, the only really suoosesftii
one yet known. We hare two styles, the Elevator Buulor and the Piatoru Binder both xceUant both
recommended by hundreds of patrons.

SRHTTm.TuR VhM Poore Plowj, Deera Plow,.
kwuwaaujju 4. 11 mill IIXLUUA1U

BUCK-BOARD- S. FOUR-SPRIN- G

MOUNTAIN WAGONS,

BUCKEYE AND SUPERIOR DRILLS
AND SEEDERS,

C0RBIN DISC HARROWS.

.H0DGES-HAINE- S HEADERS.

HAISH BARB WIRE.

""SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Diarrhoea, Eructation,

Without

Centaub Street,

will

v--
county,

Which

as

--DEALERS

THE

The AND

ICO

Muinssi,

Manufacture
Doors, Win

Turned

builders for season
Cases; Oak

Front, First and Streets,

OREGON.

IDAHO

farmers
praise.

ENTIRE

Lightnerl

WhiMM Sulky
Carriages, Phxtons, Top Boggles,

E. P. FITZGERALD. Agent. The Dalles. Or.

K


